**TGB Blade 1000 V-Twin EFI Quad**

The TGB Blade 1000 V-Twin is the very pinnacle of ATV technology, equipped with a V-Twin motor producing some 83 HP. This Blade is also fitted with front and rear differentials that coupled with the very latest TGB suspension and braking systems give users unheard of levels of handling, both on and off road. These machines are built to cope with the most severe of conditions. All are fully road legal, with unrivalled levels of specification that deliver unbeatable value for money.

- 997cc, v-twin 8 valve liquid cooled engine
- Electric start
- 4x4 shaft drive, differentials front & rear
- Front & rear vented disc brakes
- Front & rear double A-Arm suspension
- Length 2330mm, Width 1200mm, Height 1290mm
- 12" Wheels
- Weight 364kg
- 295mm Ground clearance
- Brand New and In stock.

£6,066.50 + VAT

**TGB Blade 1000 V-Twin Deluxe EFI EPS 4x4 Quad**

The TGB Blade 1000 V-Twin is the very pinnacle of ATV technology, equipped with a V-Twin motor producing some 83 HP. This Blade is also fitted with front and rear differentials that coupled with the very latest TGB suspension and braking systems give users unheard of levels of handling, both on and off road. These machines are built to cope with the most severe of conditions. All are fully road legal, with unrivalled levels of specification that deliver unbeatable value for money.

- 997cc V-Twin 8 valve liquid cooled engine
- Electronic power steering
- 4x4 shaft drive, differential front & rear
- Front & rear vented discs
- Self-Levelling Suspension
- Length 2330mm, Width 1200mm, Height 1290mm
- 14" wheels
- Weight 364kg
- 295mm Ground Clearance

£8,250 + VAT

To arrange a test drive, contact us:
Tel: 01342 892216  Fax: 01342 892399  Email: info@godstoneallterrain.co.uk
Osney Lodge Farm, Byers Lane, South Godstone, Surrey RH9 8JH
Introducing the amazing TGB 6 Wheel Drive Agro – Carrier. This vehicle was developed for agricultural work in the Malaysian jungle, thus it has enormous off road capacity, and is capable of carrying difficult loads through the most challenging terrain. It has been extensively tested and developed to continue the tradition of reliability farmers have now come to expect of TGB. Equipped with full towing gear and a 3000lb capacity winch it really is ready to come to work for you!

- 6 wheel drive
- Hydraulic 500 kilo carrying capacity – best in class
- Available exclusively through Godstone ATV
- 500 KG Payload
- 26 x 12 x 12 Heavy Pleated Tyres
- Single Cylinder 461cc Petrol Engine
- 6 x 6 Shaft Drive
- V Belt CVT Automatic
- Dual Disc Brakes on Front, Middle and Rear Wheel
- Length / Width /Height 3050 / 1290 / 1500 mm

To arrange a test drive, contact us and receive an invitation:
Tel: 01342 892216   Fax: 01342 892399   Email: info@godstoneallterrain.co.uk
Osney Lodge Farm, Byers Lane, South Godstone, Surrey RH9 8JH

£9,995 + VAT